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By Monique Washington

The high command of
the Royal St. Christopher
and Nevis Police Force
are mum on actions that
will or have been taken
about an officer and a
soldier that allegedly
robbed and kidnapped a
business man in Nevis.

The Observer made an
attempt to contact the
Commissioner of Police
Ian Queely on Thursday
but was told he was not
there, the Observer then
spoke to Assistant
Commissioner of Police
Terrance James. When
questioned about the sta-
tus of the police officer
as to whether they had
been suspended or
charged with any crime
the Observer was
referred to police a press
release which states “An
investigation into a
Police vehicle accident
and a subsequent report
of robbery against the
patrol team driving the
vehicle have come under
the scrutiny of local
media houses.”

It further quotes ACP
Hilroy Brandy saying
“Police investigations
requires time and thor-
oughness to ensure the
protection of the rights of
all involved.”

A statement released by
the police on January 12
states “Initial investiga-
tions revealed, that the
patrol responded to a call
of a suspicious vehicle in
the Rawlins Village area.
Upon arrival, the officers
stopped and spoke to an
individual who they later
offered a lift home. The
investigation also
revealed that after leav-

ing the residence, and
while driving in the
Indian Castle area, the
officers heard a noise
on the roof of the
pick-up truck and then
saw the individual
given the ride attempt-
ing to enter the cab of
the vehicle.
I n v e s t i g a t i o n s
revealed that from the
roof, the individual
struck the officer in
the face, and started to
pull the steering
wheel, causing the dri-
ver to lose control and
collide with a parked
excavator. The Police
Officer was accompa-
nied on patrol by a
member of the
Defence Force. Both
occupants were taken to
the Alexandra Hospital
for treatment. The Police
officer remained for
observations.”

The Observer contacted
the virtual compliant
Michael “Boy” Daniel on
Wednesday, who said
that the police’s state-
ments of events are false.

According to the official
compliant statement
obtained by the Observer
the virtual compliant
Daniel states that “during
my sleep I felt someone
searching me and when I
opened my eyes I realize
someone had my wallet
in their hands taking out
my money, the person
then threw the wallet
back into my jeep. I
picked up my wallet and
realized that the money
was gone.”

He claims that at the time
there was US$600 in his
wallet and when the per-
son threw the wallet back
in there was no money.

He further states that
when he got out of his
vehicle he noticed that
one of the men had on
army clothing and had a
long gun and the other
one wore dark colored
clothes with the words
“police” in the back.

“I also saw a white pick-
up truck. I think the
word police was on it. I
have seen it many times
before and I know it is a
police vehicle because of
the blue light on top of
it,” he states.

Daniel states that after he
began making noise for
his money the police
officer told his to “shut
your mouth. You drunk.”

“I continued to make
noise and by doing so he
said he was going to lock
me up.”

He said the officer sum-
moned the solider for his
handcuffs. He said that
he told the officer that he
was not going to hand-
cuff him and the officer
then pulled Daniels key

out of the ignition.
Daniel states that he
told the officer that he
wanted to make a for-
mal compliant at the
Gingerland Police
Station and he needed
back his keys. When
the officer refused to
give him back his key
he told the officer “I
am jumping to the
back of the truck. I
want you to take me to
the Gingerland police
station.”

Daniel states that the
officer never replied,
“I then jumped in the
truck and sat in the
back of the tray and
asked him to take me

to the Ginger-land police
station.”

Continuing, he alleges
that the officer told him
“if you want to die
tonight we gone kill
you.”

Daniels states that when
the vehicle took off from
Rawlins with him in the
back he thought they
would have taken him to

the Gingerland police
station, but when they
got to Market Shop and
the vehicle did not make
a left turn he knew some-
thing was wrong. He
noted that the vehicle
was driving very fast.

“When he got to the
vicinity of the
Community Center in
Hanley Road I Managed
to get up from the bottom
of the pickup started
beating my hands on the
top of the truck asking
him to put me off here”.

He states the vehicle was
coming to a very dark
area where only animal
resides which made him
scared for his life.

“I slipped myself on the
top of the truck, I barely
held on to the signal
lights… I slipped my two
feet in the driver’s win-
dow, my buttocks feel on
the ridge of the door.
The officer opened the
door pulling it back and
forth like he wanted me
to fall off. As the door
was coming back in, I

started kicking him in the
upper part of his body,”
he states.

Daniel noted that at that
time the officer lost con-
trol of the vehicle and
collided with an excava-
tor.

“I went flying in the air.
I dropped I rolled and I
got up. As I was prepar-
ing to take off for my life
the driver of the vehicle
which was the police
office said don’t run I am
going to shoot you. But I
dive off my feet and
through some bushes
fell, rolled over and get
up again.” He said.

He noted that eventually
he made it to a friend’s
house who suggested that
he not stay at home that
night. He claims that he
did not and in the morn-
ing sought his attorney
Henry Browne QC and
made a formal report to
the police station.

The police states the
investigation into this
matter is still ongoing.
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Police Mum on Status of Alleged Police/Soldier Robbers
Complainant “kicked” his way to safety

Michael ‘Boy’ Daniel



One Ewin James, writing an opinion
piece in this The Observer newspaper of
13th instant argues pro capital punish-
ment as a fit, fair and just penalty for
those who visit murder on others of their
fellowmen.

I support the proposition.

The unpalatable fact of the matter is that
St. Kitts and Nevis, a classic small-island
state with a population hovering around
50,000 souls, and occupying a physical
landmass of some 104 sq. miles, aver-
ages 25 or so murders per year, and as
such, ‘boasts’ a per capita murder rate of
approximately 50 per 100,000 persons.

When this statistic is juxtaposed with the
figure for Singapore being 0.5, 20 for
Nigeria, for the USA 6, for Jamaica 38,
26 for St Vincent and the Grenadines,
and 30 for Antigua, it becomes frighten-
ingly clear that we have a serious prob-
lem with murder in our beloved
Federation.

If one couples the foregoing with the

reality that very few murderers are
caught and convicted, and that even
fewer are sentenced to death, it is fair to
conclude that the celestially high level of
unwarranted killings will persist, giving
rise to a sickening societal acceptance of
such internecine behaviour as ‘normal’,
even to be expected, as one’s sensitivity
to and sense of umbrage at these murders
become numb and inured over time.

Yet I am convinced that a suffocating
anger and a tide of discontent at these
killings run the gamut of social strata,
some of it bred by despair arising from a
sense of individual helplessness under-
pinned by a real or perceived inability to
‘do something about it’.

But, more importantly, and more ger-
mane to this debate, is the defiant refusal
of the powers that be to activate the cap-
ital punishment apparatus that our laws
provide as a definitive means of address-
ing the vexing issue.

January 31st is a special
date in the electoral cal-
endar of the Federation.
It is the day set in law, by
which the annual register
of voters (ARV) is to be
published for public
scrutiny. This is a regis-
ter of all persons who
have successfully regis-
tered in the preceding
period from December
two years earlier to
November of the previ-
ous year. Thus, the pub-
lication that will be
launched at the end of
this month will cover the
period December 2015 to
November 2016.

That list should NOT
contain the names of per-
sons who have died with-
in the period nor those
Commonwealth citizens
who have repatriated. It
may also not contain the
names of persons whose
registration was success-
fully challenged and
who did not seek re-reg-
istration.

This ARV typically gives
rise to objections to
names that are included
and claims for names that
should have been includ-
ed as well as claims for
transfers from one con-
stituency and polling
division to another. It
can be a very confusing
time and behoves us at
the Electoral Office to
explain the procedure
and set out some guide-
lines.

Any properly registered
voter can make an objec-
tion to any registered
person, upon the form
prescribed by law. The
person objected to will
be written to via regis-
tered post at the address
given at registration;
advised of the objection
and invited to attend a
hearing to determine
his/her eligibility. That
objectee may choose to
attend the hearing or to
have representation made
on his or her behalf. In
any case, whether pre-
sent, absent or represent-
ed, the Registration
Officer is obligated to
hear the “case”, conduct
his/her own investigation
and issue a decision on
whether that person
should remain registered
or be removed from the
register. Unfortunately,
these are the only options
open to the Registration
Officer under the current
law. It must be stressed,
however, that the burden
of proof lies with the
objector and must be ver-
ified by the Electoral
Official. Further, any
and all decisions are sub-
ject to judicial review.

A claim, usually a claim
for transfer, is made by
the Registrant him/her-
self, again on the pre-
scribed form. In this
case, the registrant is
asking to be placed in a
constituency and/or
polling division other
than the one currently

shown. Such movement
seems optional, but it is
advisable to do so once
one has changed address;
and especially if one has
resided at the new abode
for 12 months or more.
In other words, after 12
months of continuous
residence (please pro-
duce proof of address),
come into the offices and
request the change.

Unlike an objection, a
claim for transfer does
not result in disenfran-
chisement, rather the reg-
istrant remains registered
at the old address until
confirmed in the new. It
is our intention to void
any objection received if
during the notification
process for the objection,
the individual applies for
a transfer. This last point
will be done for the first
time in 2017.

Sometimes a name is
inadvertently omitted
from the ARV. Anyone
who was registered but
whose name does not
appear should also come
into the office with the
receipt of their registra-
tion for the correction to
be made.

It must be emphasised
that the aim of the
Electoral Office is not to
disenfranchise any eligi-
ble voter, but rather to
ensure that each regis-
trant has one vote in the
right place and at the
right time.
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In true Dickensian style, it was good news and bad news at the
same time. The headline read: 31 murders, one murder convic-
tion, 34 guns removed from the streets. All of this happened in
2016.

We commend the security forces for their diligence in removing
that many firearms from the streets: guns that at some time more
than likely would have been or was used in the commission of a
crime or crimes. Clearly the strategies of stop and search, the
profiling, the pressure and the presence are yielding heartening
results. We can only hope that the recovered guns – and ammu-
nition - are properly disposed of and would not be stolen from the
precincts.

We also congratulate those persons in the community who shared
information that resulted in the discovery of the arms and in the
conviction of the murderer. While it is unclear whether there were
other murder prosecutions, and if so what were the results.
Evidently, one of 31 (a 3% conviction rate) is too low a result to
engender any sense of satisfaction. We want more; we want TV
style results for TV style behaviour!

Meanwhile, we note the Government’s success in establishing
additional Courts, both Magistrate and High; and the recruitment
of magistrates and judges to speed up the judicial process. If all
works well, there will be no more justice delayed. Bravo, bravo!
While we have your attention, it is time for Magistrate Courts to
have stenographers rather than this dictation that still happens.

Another player in this crime control scenario is the Police as crime
scene evidence gatherers. We are putting it to the authorities that
better, more consistent evidentiary training is required for our
police officers. Their bodies need sharpening (some are too out-
of-shape), their minds need sharpening and their writing needs
refining. Too many of the rank engage in behaviour unbecoming
of an officer of the law and so are not respected while in uniform.
Too many of them, especially the new recruits, become engrossed
in cell phone activity, oblivious to their surroundings. It is time for
basic training and re-training.

Finally, a word to lawyers. Prepare yourselves for Court, and stop
requesting postponement of hearings. It is a natural and human
tendency for eye-witnesses to forget what looks like minute details
of a case. A witness who cannot remember the exact date and
time of an event that happened so long ago can easily become a
discredited witness, as they stumble over details of their state-
ments that were given so long ago. Is this a defense strategy?
Lift the profession above such gimmickry!

Let us work towards crime reduction in a meaningful way for 2017.

Editorial
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By S. Williams

The Bank of Nevis pre-
sented Academic Excel-
lence Awards to the best
Caribbean Advanced Pro-
ficiency Examinations
(CAPE) and the Carib-
bean Secondary Edu-
cation Certificate (CSEC)
students from the 2016
examinations Friday, Jan.
13.

The 2 p.m. ceremony was
held at the bank’s head-
quarters in Charlestown
and was attended by the

awardees, media and rep-
resentatives from the
Bank of Nevis. Presenta-
tions were made by L.
Everette Martin, bank
general manager, who
congratulated the recipi-
ents.

“I want to first of all say
that we are very pleased
that we can award this
year for 2016 the best
CAPE and best CSEC stu-
dent which is part of our
Academic Excellence
Awards. And we’re very
pleased that this year we
are able to make the pre-
sentations to Rol-J
Williams who is the best
CSEC performer for 2016
and also to Orian
Stapleton,” he said.

“We have been associated
with Mr. Williams for a
number of years. He was
the winner of the Bank of
Nevis Tourism Youth
Congress some years ago.
We are very pleased that
you have continued to
excel and we want to con-
gratulate you and Mr.
Stapleton as well for the
excellent work that both of
you have done.”

Williams received the
award for the top 2016
CSEC performer on Nevis
and in the Federation with
17 Grade One passes in 17

subjects. Currently a sixth
form student, he said he
was elated to be receiving
the award. While the hype
of getting 17 subjects has
died down he feels it is
quite fitting and makes
him realize that people are
still looking out for him
and hoping for his contin-
ued progress.

Orian Stapleton, the top
island performer for the
2016 CAPE examina-
tions, obtained passes in
10 units with 6 grade
one’s, 3 grade two’s and 1
grade three. Stapleton,
currently employed as a
teacher at the Charlestown
Secondary School, is the
runner-up state scholar
and valedictorian for
Nevis. He thanked the
Bank of Nevis for its
donation and promised to
use it wisely.

Also in attendance at the
ceremony were represen-
tatives from the Nevis
Literary and Debating
Society which received a
donation from the Bank of
Nevis. The donation will
be used to assist with
preparations for the Feb.
22-27 hosting of the 45th

Leeward Island Debating
Competition. President
Zhariah Archibald,
accepted the donation and
encouraged everyone to
come out and support
Team Nevis.

Last year, the Nevis debat-
ing team travelled to St.
Maarten where the com-
petition was held for the
first time. Team Antigua
emerged the winner with
Team St. Maarten being
named sub-champions of
the competition after
defeating the former
champions from Anguilla
to qualify for the final
round.

This marks another year
that the Bank of Nevis has
been giving out awards to
the top CSEC and CAPE
performers on the island
of Nevis. The Bank’s
ongoing commitment to
the education of young
people in Nevis can be
seen with the Academic
Excellence Awards which
also includes the Dr.
Simeon Daniel Scholar-
ships Program that was
launched in celebration of
the Bank’s 25th Anniver-
sary in 2010.

Bank of Nevis Awards Islands Top CSEC and Cape Students
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L-R Everett Martin-General Manager, Representatives of the Nevis Literary and
Debating Society and Pheon Jones-Marketing Officer

L-R Rol-J Williams-Best CSEC and
Orian Stapleton-Best CAPE



By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
Former Commissioner of
Police Austin Williams
believes St. Kitts and
Nevis should create an
independent traffic patrol
unit that would serve as a
watch dog for traffic
violations in the
Federation separate
from the Police
Force.

The suggestion
comes following a
dark week when two
children were killed
in traffic accidents.
The drivers in both
instances were
charged with causing
death by reckless dri-
ving.

In a social media
post on Sunday, Mr.
Williams said in St.
Kitts there are now 107
miles of roads to police
and the open road affords
motorists opportunities
“to break all and every
law and emboldened
criminals to go around
and commit crimes with-
out fear of being inter-
cepted.”

In an interview with The
Observer, the Former
Commissioner of Police
expanded on his idea to
establish the independent
patrol.

He said it was a a propos-
al that he has been
putting forward for a
long time but I found it
necessary to highlight it
again following the
recent road fatalities.

“We have so many acci-
dents and we have so
many vehicles on the
road and the traffic
department as it is has to
administer all 30,000
vehicles in the country,”
he said.

The retired police officer
said he belives the unit
would help curb traffic
violations as it is very
difficult for the traffic
department to patrol the
roads.

“We can’t depend on the
outstations because they
are short staffed in most
cases. I believe the traf-
fic patrol unit will be
able to enforce the minor
laws that are broken

every day and wouldn’t
cause so many accidents
and losing lives on the
road as well,” he
declared.

He explained how the
unit could successfully
patrol the streets.

“The unit could be set up
with 10 or 12 vehicles
with 24 personnel and
there are four shifts
doing 24-hour patrol.
They can train some peo-
ple and have a continu-
ous patrol daily. Divide
the island into four zones
and have a vehicle in
each zone for 24 hours,”
he said.

Williams noted a signifi-
cant increase in the vehi-
cles that are currently on
the streets and said peo-
ple cannot be stopped
from buying vehicles.

“Vehicles continue to
come in. Just recently it
was two and a half per-
sons per vehicle but now
is more than that. You
have to put things in
place to control that,” he
said.

When he served as
Commissioner of Police
he said he made efforts to
establish the unit but
could not garner the
required support to suc-
cessfully implement it.

“I tried. I can show you
writing and even in my
exit speech I indicated
that was one of the things
I was sorry I didn’t get to
put in place. It was not
my fault, I just did not
get the cooperation,” he
said.

Williams said such a unit
could assist in helping to
bring crime down as the

manpower used in the
traffic department could
be better used elsewhere.

“If you were around long
enough you would know
that in Basseterre you
would always see a
policeman on the road.
Now you hardly see
that and if you check
in the villages you
would hardly see
police on the road.
The man power needs
to be increased and
not even increased to
more than what it is
but to what it is on the
books,” he said.

He noted that the
police force is it is
about 100 individuals
under strength and an
audit should be done
to identify where
improvements are
needed.

He said the traffic patrol
could assist in security
for motorists while they
are on the road.

“If you have the traffic
patrol unit it will help
solve all that because
people would be mindful
of them on the road and
they wouldn’t be doing
the things that they feel
free to do now,” he said.

Williams praised current
Commissioner of Police
Ian Queeley for “doing a
great job.”

“You have to work with
what you have. This
very instance of the traf-
fic and criminals getting
to go around undetected
is no fault of the
Commissioner,” he said.

Lack of proper resources
and manpower are two of
the major issues affecting
the current Commis-
sioner of Police, he said.

Last week at his inaugur-
al Commissioner’s
Lecture, Commissioner
Queeley spoke of the
Police Department’s
plans to crack done on
traffic offenses in 2017.

“We’ve had a lot of
issues. We believe a lot
of times when little
things go unchecked, that
they develop into larger
things. And so, a focus
will also be on road safe-
ty,” Mr. Queeley said.
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By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-A
prominent lawyer in St.
Kitts and Nevis says
Ministers of Government
involved in business can
be sued by people who are
affected financially by the
Minister’s business.

Recent developments
surrounding the register-
ing of a business by
Government Minister
the Hon. Ian Patches
Liburd has received
sharp criticism from
Charles Wilkin QC as
well as from the leader
of the opposition.

Late in 2016 reports sur-
faced that Minister of
Public Works Liburd
had established a build-
ing materials company
and was in competition
to win government con-
tracts from the Ministry
he controls.

In December, Mr. Liburd
admitted to members of
the media to registering a
business management
consultancy firm but
claimed that was the only
step he had taken.

He also said as a citizen of
the Federation he had a
right to register the busi-
ness and also had the right
to move the process for-
ward if he desired.

However Mr. Wilkin
shared a different view
from Liburd on the matter.

Wilkin was invited by The
Observer to comment on
the issue and stated a com-
mentary he did on local
radio last week, indicating
he had no further com-
ment on the matter.

Wilkin spoke of conflicts
of interest on the part of
Ministers of Govern-ment,
noting that a Minister who
allows his personal bene-
fits to conflict with his
public duties “breaches his
Oath of Office and may be
guilty of misfeasance in
public office.”

“Engagement by a
Minister in business, a
profession or occupation
is a breach of duty and
misfeasance in public
office,” Wilkin stated.

He explained that the law
permits individuals whose
business is financially

affected by the active
engagement by a Minister
in a rival business to sue
the Minister.

“Claims available include
damages for loss suffered
and an injunction to stop
the Minister. The Minister
cannot therefore hide

behind Cabinet for protec-
tion,” he said.

He further explained some
examples of a public offi-
cial’s private interest
include ‘any advantage to
himself or herself, to his or
her family, close relatives,
friends and persons or
organization with whom
he or she has had business
or potential relations. It
also includes any liability
whether financial or work
relating thereto.’

Wilkin said the public
official may be the only
person who knows if he is
in such a situation. That
Minister has a “personal
responsibility to (a) be
alert to any actual or
potential conflict of inter-
est; (b) take steps to avoid
such conflict; (c) disclose
to his or her superiors any
such conflict as soon as he
or she becomes aware of
it; (d) comply with any
final decision to withdraw
from the situation or to
divest himself or herself of
the advantage causing the
conflict.”

The lawyer said the indi-
vidual holding public
office should declare
whether or not he or she
has a conflict of interest.

He stated the last National
Assembly passed integrity
in Public Life Legislation
that was not enforced but
contains a Code of
Conduct which requires

public officers, including
Ministers of Government
and opposition politicians,
to sign and to follow.

“The pending Integrity in
Public Life Act also has
enforcement mechanisms,
including prosecution, for
breach of the Code of
Ethics. Those are wide
and excellent provisions
which should be adopted
by the Team Unity gov-
ernment,” he said.

He added that represen-
tatives of the Peoples
Action Movement when
in opposition introduced
into the National
Assembly its own
Integrity in Public Life
Bill.

“Will that Bill be reintro-
duced now that they are
in power?,” he asked.

Former Prime Minister
of St. Kitts and Nevis the
Rt. Hon. Dr. Denzil
Douglas commented on
the Matter on his radio
program Tuesday. He sug-
gested that the registering
of what is rumoured to be
a construction company is
laying the foundation for
corrupt practices as the
Federation continue its
infrastructural develop-
ment in housing.

“It must not be along the
lines that members of the
government will quickly
put in place construction
companies, so that they
would benefit from the
construction of homes that
have come from the
money of our social secu-
rity scheme,” he said.

Dr. Douglas said there are
others in the private sector
who should be given a fair
opportunity to compete
with each other, and not
have to compete with
Ministers of government
or officials who are sitting
in a cabinet to make deci-
sions and thus becoming
glaringly in conflict of
their interest.

The now Leader of the
Opposition also said the
delay in the building of a
second pier at Port Zante
may be due to members of
Cabinet hoping to benefit
privately from.

“We believe that as we

Government Ministers can
be sued for Competing
Business says Wilkin

Charles Wilkin QC
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By Monique Washington

The leaking roof at the
Nevis Performing Arts
Centre has been finally
fixed by the Jamaican
company, Surrey Paving
Aggregates, the firm that
was hired to construct the

building.

NEPAC completed con-
struction in 2011 and the
building was officially
opened in April 2012
under the Nevis
Reformation Party. It was
funded primarily by the

Government of the
Republic of China on
Taiwan.

The Center includes a
400-seat theater, two
dressing rooms, storage
rooms, a large courtyard, a
canteen, bathroom facili-

ties, a parking area for
over 100 vehicles, a media
room and a lighting and
audio room.

The $14.5 million state-
of–the–art building has
been closed after heavy
rainfalls late last year.
Rain water was seen
through a video that went
viral, pouring through the
ceiling of the center and
soaking chairs, carpet,

speakers and stage.

The Observer was told at
the time that sounding
materials in the roof were
damaged and that lighting
and speakers were also
affected. Seats were wet
but are currently being
dried.

NEPAC has received its
full repairs and it will be
up and running fully in
February, according to the

CEO of the Cultural
Development foundation
Keith Scarbrough. Work
is being done by Surrey
Paving.

Speaking with CEO
Scarbrough on Wednes-
day he noted that repairs
have been completed and
only the cleaning of the
Air Conditioning Docks
needs to be done. When

By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
Minister of Tourism
Lindsay Grant is calling
for improved standards in
the upkeep of Basseterre
over current practices in
order to help drive the
tourism sector in St.
Kitts.

Mr. Grant told reporters
the people of St. Kitts and
Nevis must ensure that
the industry is kept at a
high level that the people
would want to portray to
visitors.

The government minister
said he was unhappy with
cleanliness in the
Basseterre area and that
improvements need to be
made in that regard.

“Cleanliness is very
important. I’m very
unhappy at the break-
down in cleanliness in the
Basseterre area. We have
to do something about
that to bring it up to the
standard it should be,” he
said.

He said the Tourism
Ministry has been mak-
ing some gains in that
regard, but urged the peo-
ple to play a bigger role.

“We have begun the
process of signage
around Basseterre to
make sure people know
where they are going. We
have fixed the Berkeley
Memorial, we painted it,
we are doing the mechan-
ical work and we are
bringing in someone
from Germany to make
sure it is actually work-
ing,” he added.

Mr. Grant revealed plans
to repair the fountains in
the square as well as the
fountain in Pretoria
Gardens.

“We are going to fix
those fountains and put
them back into working
and pristine condition,”
he said.

He made a plea to
increase standards on the

island.

“We have to uplift the
town and the villages to
make sure they are at a
high standard so when
the visitors come they are
also satisfied. It is a work
in progress and we have
to make sure everyone is
a part of the work we
have to do,” he said.

He identified one of their
biggest challenges is get-
ting people to understand
the business of tourism
belongs to the entire
country.

“Any infraction that we
have and we suffer in the
industry is not against
just the ministry but
against the total country,”
he stated.

Grant also revealed the
establishment of a com-
munity tourism depart-
ment to expand the indus-
try in the rural areas.

“We have developed in
the Ministry a communi-
ty tourism department to
engage the people in the
rural areas to make sure
they are part of the
tourism industry and that
they are not left out,” he
concluded.

NEPAC Roof Repaired by Surrey Paving
Roof will last years say CEO

Grant Calls for Improved
Standards to Drive Tourism

Hon. Lindsay Grant Min.
of Tourism (file photo)

Continued on page 14



By S. Williams

Drop. Cover. Hold. These
were the words ringing
through Charles-town
Primary School on
Thursday, Jan. 12 when
the Nevis Disaster
Management Department
(NDMD) commenced its
12-month multi-hazard
campaign for 2017.

The campaign, which
focuses on using primary
school students to convey
the message of disaster
awareness, spotlights the
Charlestown Primary
School for the month of
January featuring earth-
quakes.

NDMD in collaboration
with the University of
Virginia visited the school
last Thursday for an
announced earthquake
drill. How to apply first
aid was also demonstrated
to simulated injured stu-
dents.

The Department of
Education has collaborat-
ed with the NDMD in a

program that has each
primary school adopting
a hazard to be featured
monthly in print and
electronic mediums.
Principal Education Of-
ficer Palsy Wilkin said
the Department of Edu-
cation will work with
the Nevis Disaster
M a n a g e - m e n t
Department to promote
its multi-hazard cam-
paign.

The NDMD efforts in
raising awareness for
2017 also saw the
launch of its new inter-
active website and social
media pages this month.

At the Wednesday Jan. 11
ceremony, Director Bryan
Dyer said the department
believes electronic media
is the most effective way
of disseminating and
receiving information to
current and new audi-
ences. Mr. Dyer appealed
to members of the press to
continue to support the
Nevis Disaster Manage-
ment Department’s public
awareness campaign.

“The extension to this
campaign will include
faith-based organizations,
public and private sectors,
response agencies, our
celebrities in our commu-
nities and volunteers,”
Director Dyer stated.

“It is generally hoped that
the end result of this cam-
paign will achieve the
overall goal of building a
resilient nation through
saturation of risk reduc-
tion initiatives.”

The website and social

media pages as well as
the 12 month multi-haz-
ard campaign were offi-
cially launched by assis-
tant secretary Kevin
Barrett on behalf of
Premier and Minister
responsible for disaster
management, the Hon
Vance Amory.

“Nevis Disaster
M a n a g e - m e n t
Department is making

an effort to get us to that
place of readiness in the
event that something does
happen. The campaign
has the blessings of the
Premier’s Ministry, the
Nevis Island Admin-istra-
tion and the wider com-
munity because prepared-
ness is very important.”

The complete list of
schools and the hazards
they will feature are as fol-

lows.

January – Charlestown
Primary School -
Earthquake

February – Elizabeth
Pemberton Primary
School - Tsunami

March – St. James
Primary School -
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By S. Williams

A total of 580 men turned
out for the free one-day
annual prostrate screening
clinic at the Occasions
Conference Centre at the
Pinney’s Industrial Site in
Nevis Saturday, Jan. 14
according to the Minister
of Health Mark Brantley.

Mr. Brantley described the
program, now in its 10th
year, as beneficial to the
people of Nevis and
thanked the participating
doctors.

“We have been trying in
health care here to say to
people that it is better for
them to learn of their sta-
tus early as it affords us a
greater opportunity to cure
people of whatever they
may be ill with,” he said.
When people don’t get
checkups and they don’t
go and take advantage of
screening opportunities,
by the time they find out
it’s too late.

“The rate of prostate can-
cer has lowered in Nevis
since we’ve been doing

this and we feel that this is
exactly what we need in
the country as people take
charge of their health. The
government can’t do it for
them. Each and every one
of us has a responsibility
to ourselves.”

The program, which
began with just 20 men,
has seen significant
growth throughout the
ensuing years. Health
experts say if detected
early, the survival rate for
prostate cancer is over 90
per cent. However if it
spreads and is not detected
early, the survival rate can
drop to 0.

Dr. Dwayne Thwaites,
who along with fellow
visiting urologists carried
out the screening, noted
that it has been a remark-
able 10 years.

“The numbers have
increased considerably.
We are up to 560 which
has decreased from last
year but people braved the
weather and the rough
seas. Usually we get a
few people from St. Kitts
but because of the bad
weather we haven’t seen
many of those turn out.
The number is still good
and people are still com-
ing in at this point in time.

‘I think that what we’re
seeing more and more is
late stage disease. Prostate
cancer has decreased con-
siderably over the last 10

years and we have more
younger people coming in
for screening. They’re
getting more health con-
scious and so they come
out to get their prostate
exams. The number of
late stage disease that we
used to pick up has gone
down considerably over
the last couple of years.
The detection rate has
decreased also and I think
this has to do in part with
the amount of screening
that we do on a yearly
basis. So we’re seeing
less numbers of prostate
cancers being picked up
from when we first started
out,’ he said.

‘We had a prevalence of
about 3.1 per cent. Now
that has gone down con-
siderably below 2 per cent
right now and that’s with
all the screening that
we’ve done over the last
10 years.”

In 2016, 622 persons took
part in the screening. The
program has since extend-
ed to St. Kitts for annual
screening in the middle of
the year.

Registration commenced
at 6 a.m. though some per-
sons were there waiting
since the wee hours of the
morning for the examina-
tion which began around 8
a.m. All participants had a
blood test (PSA) done fol-
lowed by a Digital Rectal
Examination.

Continued on page 14

Prostrate Screening Numbers
Down From Last Year



By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-The
Washington Archi-bald
High School (WAHS)
Track and Field put in a
top notch performance at
the inaugural Giant Malt
Relay Fes-tival held at the
Silver Jubilee Stadium on
Sun-day (Jan. 15) winning
the most gold medals in
the competition.

Ten learning institution as
well as three track and
field clubs participated in

the all relay event. How-
ever only the schools were
involved in the competi-
tion aspect of the meet.

On a rainy and cold
Sunday afternoon, the
races started off with the
females 18 and over dis-
tance medley that saw the
teams participating in a
variety of legs. The first
leg was 800m, the second
400m, a 1200m was the
third and a 1600m round-
ed out the race. That inau-
gural race was won by the

Charles E Mills
Secondary Sc-hool who
dominated from begin-
ning to end and were fol-
lowed by the Ross
University and the
Verchilds High School.

In the very next race, the
18 + males, the fair sized
crowd witnessed what
could only be described as
a classic between Extreme
Velocity and Fast Twitch
track clubs. Extreme
Velocity with O’Brian
‘Straw’ Huggins running
the final leg revived the
baton with a comfortable
30 meter lead ahead of
Leroy Ponteen of Fast
Twitch.

As they made their laps

around the track for the
final lap Ponteen chipped
away at Huggins’ lead and
with 110 meters left in the
race slimmed it down to
mere feet.

With Ponteen breathing
down his neck Huggins
went into a full on sprint
to try and separate from
his competition but
Ponteen then started his
sprint about 10 meters
later reacting to the race
leaders actions to set up a
ding dong battle for the
finish.

When Huggins started to
tire Ponteen found the
added energy needed to
catch Huggins on the line
and edge him out to cap-

ture the victory.

However in the competi-
tion among the schools
the day belonged to the
Washington Archibald
High School and the
Charles E Mills Secon-
dary School. In the U-14
female distant medleys
the Washington Archi-
bald High School coasted
to an easy victory. The
male’s medley in that cat-
egory was cancelled after
heavy rains that fell after
the race had started.

Following the rain delay
the distant medleys con-
tinued with the U16 cate-
gories in the male and
female categories which
was both won by CEMSS

in blow outs. The U 18
male category saw the
WAHS taking victory to
end the medleys.

The competition then
went into sprint events
with the 4x200m that was
dominated by the
Washington Archibald
High School.

In the U14 female the
WAHS came from behind
in the final leg following a
bad baton exchange by the
CEMSS team. The Cayon
High School and the
Immaculate Conception
Catholic School despite
trailing early on fought
back on the final two legs

By Monique Washington

The leader of the Nevis
Reformation Party the
Hon Joseph Parry is con-
fident that the Nevis
Island Assembly Elec-
tion will be held this
year, after the Concerned
Citizens Movement deal
with internal matters.

Speaking with the leader
Thursday, The Observer
understands that the NRP
is “ready” for the upcom-
ing election. Hon Parry
says that he feels that
election will be called
“once CCM settle on a
leader.”

“There is no doubt in my
mind that there have
been plans to call an
early election. I believe
last year serious consid-
eration was given to call
an election but CCM was
not ready because they
did not settle their leader-
ship problem and that
problem still remains
unresolved, and regard-
less of what they are say-
ing it is a serious prob-
lem they have. I believe
that is one of the prob-
lems why they haven’t
called and election yet,”
Mr. Parry said.

The CCM party which is
headed by Hon Vance
Amory has, to date, not
publicly announced any
shift in leadership of the
party. The leader howev-
er told another media
house that when it comes
to retiring this year that,”
People have been men-
tioning all kinds of
things. For me it doesn’t

really matter. The good
thing is I think I’m in
good company because
Keith Mitchell made a
similar statement that
he’s looking to his suc-
cessor. No person no
matter if you are a part of
an organization you have
to look to the days when
you are succeeded. You
must prepare for that,” he
said. “In private life as
well a lot of our people
do not prepare for retire-
ment and when it comes
it hits them like a ton of
bricks although they
have worked for it their
entire lives.

The CCM party has
diversities tactics, “I am
not going to fall for them
now and I have never
fallen for them. CCM has
a major problem with
leadership and that is
what they need to settle
right now. Once they
decided who will lead the
party we will have a
clearer picture of where
they are going.”

When questioned on the
NRP’s campaign he
noted they are “dealing
with things one by one”.

“The website should be
up in a week or two, we
have done considerate
work on our manifesto
once they announce the
election that is when we
would launch our mani-
festo’’.

When questioned about
NRP candidates, Parry
declared, “They will be
upping their campaign
just now, just look for it.”
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By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
Carnival Cup Champions
the Rams village Super-
stars continued their win-
ning ways against Con-
aree at the restart of the
St. Kitts and Nevis
Football Association
(SKNFA) Premier
League on Saturday
evening, following a
break for Christmas and
Carvnival.

After lifting silverware
with their final game of
2016. The Rams Village
Superstars opened 2017
with a come from behind
victory over Conaree at
Warner Park.

In the physical encoun-
ter, the Conaree team got
on the front foot early
challenging the village
defence and was reward-
ed in the ninth minute
when Andy Liburd

pounced on a goal
keeper error to give
Conaree a 1-0 lead.

Falling behind
seemed to spur on
the Village which
found an equaliser
five minutes later
through a powerful
strike from Joseph
Wilkes.

However for the
remainder of the first
half the Village
striker searched to
go ahead but was
kept at bay by the
Conaree defence.
Their resilience was
rewarded on 41 minutes
when Dahjal Kellys who
had been denied multiple
times before found the
back of the net with a
shot from a tight angle.

The second half also fol-
lowed in a similar vein,
with Mr. Kellys torment-

ing the Conaree defence.
Tensions between both
teams hit a boiling point
late in the second half
that led to the sending off
of Conaree captain
Mudassa Howe in the
89th minute.

On Saturday, former
champions SL Hosfords
St. Pauls was held to a 1-

1 draw byWinners Circle
Newtown.

Despite their dominance
in the first half the St.
Pauls team found them-
selves behind because
of a bad defence of a cor-
ner that led to Tumul
Nisbett with a free head-
er.

St. Pauls continued
its dominance and
came close on a few
occasions but was
denied due to its
poor finishing.

In the second half
St. Pauls continued
to chip away at
Newtown resilience
which seemed satis-
fied with playing a
counter attacking
game and hanging
on to its slender
advantage.

Keithroy Freeman
however got behind

Newtown’s defence and
neatly finished the equal-
izer in the 61st minute.
Neither team was able to
find an equalizer, ending
the game in a 1-1 draw.

Second place Garden
Hotspurs got a comfort-
able 2-0 win over Fast
Cash SPD United thanks

to goals from Tiran
Hanley and Shervin
Allen to briefly put the
team at the top of the
standings.

On Sunday League
Leaders and defending
champions Flow 4G
Cayon Rockets powered
by a first half hat-trick
from Carlos Bertie domi-
nated St. Peters 3-0 to
retake the lead from the
Spurs who had taken the
lead after their exploits
on Saturday.

Also on Sunday Old
Road Jets put some space
between them and the
relegation zone with a
narrow 1-0 victory over
strugglers Sandy Point.

The only goal from the
game came from Kareem
Simmonds in the 22nd
minute.

By Monique Washington

Woman around the world
will join together on
Saturday to march for
women’s rights, human
rights and ending vio-
lence.

The initiative is the first of
its kind. The Mission and
Vision of the march
according to the
“Women’s March” web-
site is “We stand together
in solidarity with our part-
ners and children for the
protection of our rights,
our safety, our health, and
our families - recognizing
that our vibrant and

diverse communities are
the strength of our coun-
try”.

In continuing The
Women’s March on
Washington “is a grass-
roots effort comprised of
dozens of independent
coordinators at the state
level. The effort is helmed
by four national co-chairs
and a national coordinat-
ing committee who are
working around the clock
to pull it all together”.

Speaking with Organizing
Chairperson for the
Federation, Carol Killauer
on Wednesday, she noted

that the “Woman’s march
global is an International
movement which is cur-
rently in 370 locations
around the world which
will all be marching”.

“This is in support of
woman here and woman
around the world who are
fighting for women rights
and are speaking out about
women’s rights and
human rights and ending
violence. This is a march
with them and for them,”
she said.

She said while the march
on Washington may seem
political, the march in

Nevis is no way shape or
form political.

“We are not here to criti-
cize individual politicians
or political parties, we are
just supporting women in
Nevis and around the
world, who are really try-
ing to speak out for their
own rights,” she added.

She said many women are
frightened about their
rights all around the world
and their voices are being
suppressed and that “is
just not something that we
want to let stand. We
woman in particular, we
need to rise up and say

that is not going to work
for us. We have as many
rights as anybody else”.

She said there will be no
registration fee or registra-
tion process for those who
want to join the march.
She encouraged women
groups from St. Kitts and
other woman to attend and
be a part of the march that
involves both women in
St. Kitts and Nevis.

“Come as you are. We
will have signs and ban-
ners that people can carry,
no color coordination,
men and children are
invited and the way things

are going we are expect-
ing 100 or more,” she
said.

The march will take place
in Charlestown, Nevis,
from 9 to 11 a.m. on
Saturday, Jan. 21. Starting
at Café des Arts, it will
proceed alongMain Street
to the Court House square,
and return along Hunkins
Drive to Café des Arts.

“We want to be seen, we
want to recognized, we
want to be heard, and we
want to get our message
across ,”she said.

By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
Sprint star from St. Kitts
and Nevis Antoine
Adams is aiming for a
bounce back season in
2017 following 2016
when he failed to live up
to his own expectations.

Speaking with The
Observer recently, Mr.
Adams discussed his
goals for 2017 when he
will be competing in the
IAAF World Relays in
the Bahamas and the
World Championship in
London.

“As always, my aim is to
run fast. I’m not doing

the indoor season this
year so my off season
preparation is a bit longer
and just focusing on the
outdoor season and get-
ting as strong as possi-
ble,’ Adams stated.
“Once I am healthy I just
run as fast as I can.”

He gave rationale for his
decision to skip the
indoor season.

“By not competing in the
indoor season, I’m hop-
ing to have a longer
background preparation.
I’m hoping to get a lot
stronger because in the
past I had to stop for the
indoor season and by
time that is finished it is

time for outdoors. So by
cutting out the indoors
I’m hoping to have a
longer preparation,” he
said.

The national record hold-
er in the 200m also indi-
cated that he was not
pleased with his perfor-
mances in 2016 especial-
ly at the Olympic Games
held in Rio de Janeiro.

“In 2016 I had a lot of
ups and downs. I did not
achieve what I wanted to
achieve especially at the
Olympics. At my first
Olympics I got to the
Semi-Finals and at the
last one I did not get out
of the first round,” he

said.

The 2015 PANAM
games bronze medalist
also gave the reasons
behind his subpar results.

“I did not hit the times I
wanted to hit. A few
injuries here and there
and when you have
injury problems that just
kind of messes with you
mentally. It is one of
those things you got to
learn from,” he said.

With personal disap-
pointments in 2016 on
the track, Adams was
also questioned what will
be his motivating factor
to bounce back in 2017.

“I just have to take it one
step at a time…I’ve set a
lot of personal goals
when I first set out on my
quest to become a profes-
sional athlete,” he
declared

As for his major goal for
2017, he said, “Run fast!
And just to be healthy
and get my fitness where
it needs to be. We have
world relays in April and
hopefully that would be
the first step to determine
and to build confidence
heading into the World
Championships.”

The 28-year-old Adams
has compiled an illustri-
ous career winning Gold

in the 2013 Central
American and Caribbean
Games as well as playing
a crucial role in the
4x100m relay team that
won Bronze in the IAAF
World Championships in
2011 and Silver in the
PANAM Games later
that year.

In 2015 he captured
Bronze in the 100m at
the PANAM Games in
Canada his highest indi-
vidual award of his
career. He has a personal
best of 10.01 seconds at
100m and 20.08 seconds
at 200m which stand as a
National record.
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By S. Williams

Llewellyn ‘Sunshine’
Caines, manager-owner of
the internationally
acclaimed Sunshine’s
Beach Bar and Grill, was
one of three Nevisians
recognised at the 2017
Hearts and Hands for
Nevis Inc’s annual lun-
cheon.

The luncheon was held
Sunday, Jan. 15 at the
LaGuardia Airport Mar-
riott in Queens NewYork,
celebrated its 18th
anniversary this month.
Mr. Caines, alongside Ms.
Petula Skeete and Dr.
Janice Sutton were hon-
ored for their ach-ieve-
ments and contributions to
Nevis and the Diaspora.

Mr. Caines, better known
as Sunshine, said he was
moved by the recognition.

“I am very humbled that
somebody recognized
what I’m doing. I’m not
doing it for the love of
money. I’m doing it
because it’s the right thing
to do. It’s an important
thing to give and it comes
back in abundance,” he
said.

“We do stuff for the elder-
ly, the less fortunate kids
and just the island in gen-
eral. Anytime there is a
call for service I’m there,”
he said.

Sunshine said he has had
the restaurant for over 25
years. He started out with

only $40 in St. Kitts at
Frigate Bay and relocated
to Nevis. When a hurri-
cane damaged the Four
Seasons Resort. There he
started catering to the con-
struction workers and his
business grew despite
damages from tropical
storms and hurricanes.

“We’ve been blown away
many times by hurricanes
and strong seas,” Sunshine
said. “We’ve been pushed
off and washed away but
the people want me to be
here so I’m here.”

The other awardees
included Petula Skeete,
four-time Emmy Award-
winning hairstylist who
works for ABC News’
Good Morning America,
last year launched the
#beautyFULL You
Women’s Conference
series in her birthplace of
Nevis. Dr. Janice Sutton,
Principal of George
Washington Carver High
School for the Sciences in
Queens New York, is
known as motivator extra-
ordinaire and a strong

advocate for science
research.

Last year, Prime Minister
Hon. Dr. Timothy Harris
delivered the Keynote
Address at the non-profit
organization’s luncheon.
This year, Hearts and
Hands for Nevis, Inc.
extended an invitation for
Dr. Harris to attend its
18th anniversary and sub-
mit a message for the
Souvenir Journal that
would be published for the
occasion. The following
is an excerpt from his
message.

“Indeed, when our hearts
and hands are engaged in
meaningful service, there
is no limit to what we can
accomplish,” he said.

“I recognize, commend
and salute Hearts and
Hands for Nevis, Inc. for
its sustained efforts in cre-
ating more awareness –
through its Annual
Honours Program – for
the citizens and residents
of our great Federation to
understand how just one

positive action built suc-
cessively onto another
over the course of a life-
time can help to build a
country and influence the
world,” he said.

“When we put our hands
to work, the fruits of our
industry and determina-
tion feed not only our-
selves but also our com-
munities, and give succour
to those who need support.
This year’s awardees con-
tribute to the development
of the local tourism and
entertainment industries,
the international beauty
and television industries,
women’s self-esteem and
empowerment, as well as
the world’s pool of scien-
tific researchers.

“As we stand on the cusp
of a new year, I wish you
and your organization

continued success in 2017
and beyond. May Hearts
and Hands for Nevis, Inc.
have many more annual
luncheons and anniver-
saries like this one, where
commitment and excel-
lence are showcased and
celebrated for the good of
our country and humanity.
God bless all of you!”

Hearts and Hands for
Nevis, Inc. is a non-profit
organization founded in
1999. It is dedicated to
positively affecting the
lives of Nevisians and
friends through service
with integrity and excel-
lence.

ByMoniqueWashington

Farmers on the island may soon benefit
from research and initiatives being estab-
lished on Nevis and soon in St. Kitts to
reduce the number of monkeys in the
Federtion.

Vernon Gibbs-Hall, Field Biologist in
Ethnoprimatology, arrived to start a project
to address the growing issues surrounding
the monkeys. His research on monkeys on
the island in ran from November to
December 2015 and he returned in
September of last year. A donation of
EC$100,000 from theChinese government,
a non for profit company called Arnova
Sustainable Future, has partnered with the
Department ofAgriculture on Nevis to find
ways toaddress thehuman-monkeyconflict
here.

Speaking with the Observer on Thursday,
Mr. Gibbs-Hall said there are other ethical
ways of reducing the monkey population

without eradicating it.

“The idea isnot toeradicateall themonkeys,
it is tobringabalanceofwhatwhatnumbers
are going to be acceptable. The tourism
industry relies heavily onmonkeys, because
people who come to the island want to see
the monkeys and tourism is great revenue
for the islands,” he said.

He added that wild life activists are against
the killing philosophy.

“St Kitts and Nevis come under a lot of
pressure from the animals rights activates
group because of the way the monkeys are
handled. We can’t be seen doing this.
Monkeys are sensitive, they can see, they
can feel they can feel pain as much as a
human do. They share 91 per cent of our
DNA,” he said.

Hewarned thatby trying tokill themonkeys
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moremonkeys will appear.

“If you shoot a monkey
another one will take its
place and general when an
animal species like themon-
key, if you shoot a lot or you
kill a lot , what actually hap-
pens is that it increases its
birthrate and reproductive
rate. You may end up with

far more monkeys than you
started with,” he said.

Gibbs Hall revealed that the
monkey was a first brought
to the island by The French
as pets. The monkeys then
escaped, and are now living
without natural predators
like eagles or leopards and
were able to over populate.

“There wasn’t a problem
with monkeys when you
had the sugar cane industry,
because the sugar caneacted
as a buffer going up the
sloops of the volcano and
that buffer is to keep the
monkeys at bay.Theydidn’t
really come down to the
lower end.” he said.

He noted that farmers in the
Federation have lost
between EC $2-$4 million
because of monkey agricul-
ture crop raiding.

Gibbs-Hall said during his
time on the island he inter-
viewed many farmers and
discovered farmers spend
much less time on their

farms than in the past.

“They can’t guard their
farms against monkeys,
which is quite tragic,” he
said.

Part of the initiative, he said,
is to set up feeding stations
on the upper sloops of the
volcano. Feeding station
tables with peelings and
fruits in themountain can be
created to lessen the impact

the monkeys have on the
agriculture crop.

He said that later this year
theywill be looking at steril-
ization of the monkeys in
conjunction with the Ross
University. In addition to the
feeding station is the intro-
duction of Reforestation in
the mountains provide a
feeding ground for themon-
keys thatwill buildupbuffer
zones.

The voice of the people is
(still) the voice ofGod, and
despite its being evident
that the significant majori-
ty of the population not

only supports but desires
the imposition of the death
penalty on those found
guilty of murder, those in
position to facilitate its

application stubbornly and
steadfastly refuse to bend
or bow to this voice.

I submit that our society

cannot afford to continue
to go easy on those bent on
killing their fellowmen,
residents and visitors alike.

I propose that we hang the
culprits as a matter of
course.

Let those who claim to be
champions of ‘human
rights’ damn to their
hearts’ content. For there
is ample evidence that an
emphasis on ‘human
rights’ has contributed
directly to an abundance of
human wrongs.

A ‘life sentence’ for those
found guilty, - where such
is (rarely!) imposed,
almost always translates
into the culprit being
housed, fed, entertained
and protected by the State,
using, of course funds,
monies, personnel and
other resources extracted
from and provided by
peaceful, law-abiding citi-

zens and residents, includ-
ing, so very unfairly, those
members and relatives of
the family of the victim(s)
him/herself (themselves).

The never-ending discus-
sion as to whether capital
punishment detersmurders
is, to me, pellucidly imma-
terial to this debate. I do
not for one moment pro-
mote the imposition of the
death penalty onmurderers
premised on a notion that it
serves as deterrent.

Indeed, capital punishment
may or may not deter, but
clearly, irrefutably, one
thing is certain: hanging
the murderer
A B S O L U T E L Y
DETERS HIM/HER
FORM KILLING
AGAIN!

Otto Von Bismarck con-
tends that murderers must
stew in their own grease.

The Bible commands that
whosoever sheddethman’s
blood, by man must his
blood be shed.

Capital punishment, then,
as James contends, is ret-
ributive justice, pure and
total.

I am convinced that
because the penalty that
murderers exact and suffer
for their irreversible crimes
is neither swift, severe, nor
sure, the rate of homicides
continues apace.

I suggest we return to the
gallows as means of
declaring boldly that we
are deadly serious about
stemming the tide of mur-
ders that already threatens
to wreak irreparable dam-
age to our economic and
cultural infrastructure, and
to violently upset our
social equilibrium.

Hang them high!!

to win the race in a stunning upset.

In theU-16category theWAHScoppedvic-
tories inboth themaleandfemalecategories.

In the U18fWAHSwas running awaywith
the race as well as the completion as the led
for most of the race but a bad hand overs
gave CEMSS the opportunity to sneak pass
them to capture this race as well as winning
themale U-18 category.

Following the 4x200m WAHS opened a
slender twogoldmedal leadwith sevenover
the CEMSS who at the time had collected
five heading into the final series thatwas the
4x100m.

In the first4x100mtheU14femaleevent the
medal leaders ran away with a comfortable
victory almost assuring victory.

In the boysU14CEMSSdidn’t field a team
but WAHS failed to even place in the top
three meaning CEMSS had an opportunity
if they won three of the Final Four races.
WAHS however completed the victory in
the U-16 females when they ran away with
that race.

However following that race the rains
returned and brought an end to proceedings
with three races remaining.

The nine gold medals byWAHSwas how-
ever enough to capture the title of the first
Relay Champions over the five of the
CEMSS.

However up until print time the official
medal standings was not available to mem-
bers of themedia.

Landslide

April – Jocelyn Liburd
Primary School - Volcano

May – Nevis Academy –
Drought

June – Ivor Watlers
Primary School -
Hurricane

July – Maude Crosse
Preparatory School –
Extreme heat

August – Montessori
Academy - Erosion

September – St. Thomas
Primary School – Floods

October - Dedicated to
showcasing all the hazards

November – Cecil Brown
Integrated School –
Thunder Storm

December - Violet O
Jeffers-Nicholls Primary
School – Fire

The multi-hazard cam-
paign will end in
December after showcas-
ing the different possible
hazards that can affect the
island and how to prepare
for them. It features pro-
motional videos, flyers and

other forms of presenta-
tions. People from the
NDMD involved in the
campaign are Jack
Ngumbah, Kiana
Williams, Rohan Isles and
Shanon Morton.

planned for the expansion of our cruise
industry in particular, and we talked about
the second pier that the administration
before had fully put in place, just waiting
for construction to begin,” Dr. Douglas
said.

“It must not be held back until members
of government create their own compa-
nies and thus compete or benefit from the

construction activities that will be associ-
ated.”

On Monday Jan. 16, the Ministry of
Information released a post Cabinet brief-
ing from Jan. 9 that spoke to the Cabinet’s
position, indicating that Cabinet received
legal advice on the matter and was disap-
pointed that some were making an issue
where there was none.

“Cabinet reaffirmed its commitment to the
highest level of ethical conduct and
behaviour by members of the Cabinet and
noted that not one scintilla of evidence has
been provided to indicate that any mem-
ber of the Cabinet had breached any ethi-
cal standard,” the briefing stated.

The release indicated that the Cabinet was
assured that the company is not licensed to
conduct business and has not engaged in
any business, and in particular business,
which benefits from any contracts with
the government.

“The Cabinet is satisfied that Minister
Liburd has done nothing illegal. Further
andmost importantly,Minister Liburd has
no intention to activate the business in
question,” the briefing said.

The statement further hit back at the for-
mer PrimeMinister of St. Kitts and Nevis
stating they are aiming to avoid the clear
conflict of interest similar to what

occurred in the formerAdministration.

“In that regard, Cabinet considered the
matter of the lease/rental of the FiveWays
property by the former PrimeMinister Dr.
Douglas to the Taiwanese Embassy with-
out open bidding or tender. Cabinet called
too, its objection to the lease/rental of the
house of Senator Nigel Carty to the for-
mer Commissioner of Police, C.G.
Walwyn, and the introduction of a signif-
icant allowance to C.G. Walwyn to allow
him to meet the rental cost to which
Senator Carty was the ultimate beneficia-
ry,” the briefing said.

The Cabinet however assured that it takes
seriously the ethics and ethos of good
governance.

The Obsever also reached out to Liburd’s
Opponent in the last election and former
Deputy Prime Minister Dr. Earl Asim
Martin for a comment but calls went
unanswered.
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Monkey problem to be reduced on island

WAHS Dominates
Inaugural Relay Competition

Government Ministers can be sued for Competing Business says Wilkinfrom page 8

Charlestown Primary School Spearheads
Nevis Disaster Management Multi-Hazard Campaign

from page 10

questioned on the repairs
of the roof and the leaks,
he said the repaired roof
will “be there after me and
your time”.

He said all the damages
have been repaired and the
cleaning of the AC docks

should be completed by
the end of this month.

The repairs on the building
had caused a number of
scheduled activities to be
postponed and moved to
different locations.

Most recently the red car-

pet preview of the movie,
“The Time Detective, who
is Philippa?” which was
filmed in Nevis had to be
relocated from NEPAC to
the Nevis Tourism
Conference room at the
Social Security Building
because the center was not
ready.

NEPAC Roof Repaired by Surrey Paving
from page 7

From page 13

In Support of Capital PunishmentBy Michael S. BlakeFrom page 4

From page 11
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Vacancy Mixologist needed. Must be flexible
and able to work during cruise ship days.
Experience is needed. Please call 762-1990.

Wanted one Hydroponic Farm
Supervisor with minimum 3 years
experience. Contact 662-4989

Cool Running & More is seeking 1
Phone Repair Technician with 2-5 years
experience. Please contact 669-8937

M’s C Barber Shop is seeking 2 Barbers
and 1 Nail Technician with 4 years

experience. Please contact 469- 5025

A.P Woodworking is looking for 2 experi-
ence wood workers. Please contact Kevin
Persaud of Craddock Rock at 668 3611

Alexander Huggins Barber
ShopWanted 1 Barber, 4 years
experience. Contact 760-7353

SLACK ENTERPRISE Needed 3
Persons, 1 Baker, 1 Bartender, 1
Barber Contact 765-3600

Carney Skette Domestic
Cleaner Wanted
Contact 663-1751

Domestic Cleaner wanted at
S. Hunkins & Sons Ltd.

Please contact 469-5489

URBAN CONSTRUCTION
WANTED CARPENTER
Contact 663-8525

BOOK YOUR SPACE NOW AND ADVERTISING
YOUR BUSINESS CARDS IN THE OBSERVER

CLASSIFIEDS CALL 469-5907

CLASSIFIED AD SPACE FOR
RENT CALL 469-5907

FATBOY Needs 1 Fisherman
for Night Fishing
Contact 762-8049

Arismendi Rivera Enterprise is seeking 1 General
Construction worker with a minimum of 5 years

experience. Please contact 668-8011

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘C’
To the Superintendent of Police

I, Mikey Nisbett
Now residing in the town or village
of Jessups do hereby give you
notice
That it is my intention to apply on
11th Day of January 2017 next to
the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Liquor
Licence in respect of my Premises
in Jessups.
Dated this 11th day of January
2017.

Signed: Mikey Nisbett

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘C’
To the Superintendent of Police

I, Llewellyn Caines
Now residing in Caribbean Road in
the town or village of Jessups do here-
by give you notice
That it is my intention to apply on
10th Day of January 2017 next to the
District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Retail Liquor
Licence in respect of my Premises in
Sunshine’s Healthy Food Snackette
Street in Rams Food Court.
Dated this 10th day of January, 2017.

Signed: Llewellyn Caines

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘C’
To the Superintendent of Police

I, Donette Huggins
Now residing in Rawlings Village of
Gingerland do hereby give you
notice
That it is my intention to apply on
the 12th Day of January 2017 next
to the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Liquor
Licence in respect of my Premises
in Rawlings Street in Gingerland .
Dated this 11th day of January
2017.

Signed: Donnete Huggins

RSJ Enterprises is seeking one (1) male driver and
two(2) sales clerks. Please address correspondence

to RSJ Enterprises, P.O.Box 638, Charlestown.

Wanted at Alex Barber Shop
One Barber Please contact

765-7092
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